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Battaliont Review
VISITORS
ARIE EXPECTED~ON Of Freshmen Willl
Be Hfeld To-Day
OIPEN HOUSUE NIGHTT

4

Elections Announced by Tech
Colonel Cheneyq Will Inspect
Show and by T~echnique
H. C3. Hottel to Replace Him
R. 0. T. C. Cadets DIuring
Are Approved
Freshmen WillI Participate as
in Tialk on The Future
DIress Paraade
Guides and Aides to
II
of Gasolinee
AU the meeting of the Institute Com-the
Gunests
mittee vhich was held in the North

II

At last the time has arrived f or the
Due to illness Heiinry MI. Crane niust
Hall of Walker Memorial yesterday
long
anticipated and much talked of
SPECIAhL PARADE A
~CT5
afternoon at 5 o'clock, several things azgain cancer his eii-a-ement to adReviewv
of the Freshman Battalion.
driess tile society of Automotive EnTeclinology
will hold flie Sixthi An. This afternoon at 5:15 as usual, the
gineers. This does not mean, hownuall Open House under tlie wispices Freshmen will assemble on the drill
ei,ver, tliat the meeting scheduled forI
of the Studeiit Combined' Professional field, but this time to "pass in review"
t hhis aftcrimoon iii Room 3-2'70 at 3 will
Societies. Promiptly at 2 o'clock to- before tile official representative of the
morrow afternoon, the doors of tlie Fiirst Corps Area Board. The Comies which now have one representa- lie postponed.
Hoyt C. Hottel, reseai'ch associate hiistitute
will be ol~eii to those inter,tive on the Institute Committee offered
niandiing General has detailed Col.
several arguments on why they wished iii tile department of Chemical En- ested in Technology. 91Manyiniterest- Sherwood
A. Cheney of the Engineer
ing
and
ilistructive
exhibition,,
havo
another one, and a general discussion gineerin.- will address the group onl beenl planned, in order to show func- Corps for this duty. Colonel Cheney is
was held between all the members of dile subject, "Gasoline and its F~uture."
timiis of the diffei'ent deparaitmeiits.
president of the Board of Officers, and
This promises to be a topic of pectiOpeii House w-as established here lie is in ebarge of the entire inspecthe Committee.
liar
interest
to
men
in
automotive
andt
six yeairs ago by the Studen~t ConaDue to the large nlumber of students,
engineering
and is given bined Professional Societties aLnd is tion of the R. 02. T. C. at the Institute.
approximately 300, living in the dorms, aer~onautical
The regular Battalion Review will
it was felt that a larger representa- by oiie who is fitted to speak with itow oiie of inost impoirtant events oC
Mlore thian 15,00O) be followed by a. dress par~ade, so that
tion. was needed.
The argument authority on the subject. T'he Society tlie school year.
diuring~the wliole affair will be similar to the
against this was that other larger bod- of Automotive Enrrineers is one of tht: people visited the Inistitute
active units of Teelinology's Open HIouse
last year'.
The c~ommit- movements the Freshmen have been
ies of students, such as tile Com- niost
Societies. in tee is prep~aring" to accommodate over
bined Professional Societies of 700, Combined Pr'ofessional
practicing for the past few -weeks.
Henry Al.
Crane they 20,0100 peirsons
this y-ear.
only had one representative and there preseiiting
In addition to what is required
of
would
have
pi'esented'
one
of
the
piOver 20,000 invitations
hiave been the Freshmen as guides and aides to
was no reason why the smaller dorm
of the Fa- the visitors to Open House tomorrow
group should secure more representa- mieer~s of the autoniotive iiidustry. He sent otit by the memberss
will be rememberedt
as the developer
c~ulty, students, and others, to per- afternoon and evening, there -%vill be a
of the Crane-Simplex car. It is wiith sorns interested in inspecting the InDress Parade at 5:15 for the benefit
statute.
of the visitors. This -will takie place
It is expectedl
that there nrill be on the lot between W~alker
and the
five doors opera tomorrow afternoon. Main Building, and as it will, not inT!he door~s in Buildiii-s 3 and 4 facin- clude a review, will probably not last
thle Great Couirt
w ill be opern, en- as loug as an hour. To make up for
tr·ance 69. zhe entranr-ce
to the 'Marine this extra time there will be no drill
E'iigjn(_,,erin,_uildiii--.
aii(I the en- on 'Nlonday and W~ednesday
of mext
trannce
inl thle 1\ining Biiildiwr; will I
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.11E irS CHANCES TO
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Song Book B]einag CompiltedlPromb W~as Financially
Successfull
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V6alentine's Lb-ht Varasity and
Frosh Travel to Nassau
Wi9ith Varsityr
Team
VARSITY`I

IMPROVEDE

River Rough Duringg
Past
W~eek-F-Hrosh Very Heavy
Show Up Well
Making their second tr~ip in ten
dlays, the varsity crew left for Princetonl yesterday. accompanied by the
hund~red-fifties and freshmen.
Head
Coach Bill H~aine, Coaclr Cedric Valentine, managers Bill Thomas and Bd
Ravakins, and assistant coaeb Denis
D~earle. The schedule called for ttie
first pra~ctice this morning, thus giving
the crews only one day to a~cclimnate
themselves before tom~orro,%v's race;

I

I

sea running tc lrish tile chance of
swamping
in the open water between
St. Mary's bridge and Elarvar(tl blridge.
IProspects are brigllt for a tlliree-corI
nered tritimph over the Nassau oarsFreslimen will act as guitles and I
EnUIPMa/ENT TOO men, although the coaches bave not
men L
undlerrrated their opponents. The -varI tides to the visitoi's. Thecse
in d(ifferenelt sections:1
IIwilil be Iposted
sity has impr~ovedf considerably since
]BE
SHOW~6N
-1
ODAY
of the buildhilp's
auid will assist th~;l
the Navyq race, aii(l they will field any
I v·isftor's inl anly way possible. The 2
of wa·;ter to, tlieir~ likting tomorrow,
I guides will esc~ort tile 'visitors throaug-li 1 IOpenizil tile "Open I-Imse" pIrogranin kinld
T'he last two wee~ks bav~e Icoen speAt
I diff'ferelit parts of tlie bImildings. Tlie !Nill ]jet ini es~hibitionl in17~(01 l-oon1-4-5I almost entirely in ro~ingr over a windy
aidtes w-ill I'emaii i ill a iiear~lv fixedlI1today of th~e latest developmente~ls iii cour~se, whiile if' tlie like should prove
II1)oitiou and will diiiect psersonis to the~ office equip~ment
wid~ applian-es.. T.Iali: ca~lm for the race, Haines' oar~smen
spconsored
by4 the Depart't-rllle]I will Show to best adlvanltage.
(lifrereift
exhibits. Some of the stridesIz, exhibJit.
Eiiginileeri ng, A-dininlistr . atimi. nill I Coach Valentin~e's Iiglit varsity has
I will be heldl iii reservve in tile Iniformia- of
tion Office to arssist
in acting as s tideirionstrate howt the modern1 office· fina~lly reaclied flie foirm lie has been
,lutilizes electricity to performt
a mulgluides to sp~ecial giiests., and to helpP
seeliing to obtain by frequent c~hanges
tiple of functions formerily donle byr
In any occasioiis w\-iich may arise.
(Continued on Page 4)
Progirams of Openi House will be dis- hand-opera~i'~te(! appliances.
I
I
sortinES
machinies which·1
I tribute(I to tlie fr~eslinin after drillI I~lectr~ical
I this afteriiooi inl order`
\ill sor~t fron 3400 to GO)D c-ards~ ill ziI
to p'ovide e w
time for· tile nien to acqiiahit thein I- ininute. anld then dceco~ic!. prinit, andtI
-its~atthe data will
i~~~loil
in I
selves xvith. flie locaftions of the difHxAV GC10"D C' AiNCE
tile
exhiibit.
Other
exhibitiolls
include
fer~ent exiiibiticons.
. I
decvelopmenits inl ac-Those fresinmenl assisting in -IlijlI tlie most r~ecent
. t
IM WTPW
V
Al~3~ne
hig~ all( aihil,
tlle visitol's will be no- c-outintii niachines,, muld -rraphiingde- I
AAV
&I"
r
LBP
INCfG W
L A A u ay~
I
Vices,
nianiifoldiinre-ister-s,
electi-ical
IIi
tirfled as to whcheteher they wiiil servee
-I fromr 1:45 to 4:45) or front 6:45 to0 ) typewriters~,
dtiplicating~i niachineses,
dicediplioness
andt
similar r i
11)
o'lock.
ll nien dlesiring to as- -taphoiries,
I
Reynolds, Do'lloff anit
equipient.Over 235 concerns'l7
havet Pearson,
I sist both in the after'soon and eveFairchild Should Ib,
D
for tbeir L.
iiing should see Pi'ofessor Charles F.I iesei-e -vo demonstrationoi space
iI
appliainces.
WNell
in
Maeet
Park as soon as possi'ble.
I
the exhibition today', lastinIg:1
(I
A special dress parade will be heldINY'lifle
;.from
9)
until
5 o'cloch, is prirnarily for r
at 5:15 for the benefit of the visitors,3.
beiiefit, of niem])ers of the Fac~ulty y DA~RTMOUTH' SENDS~ TEAM~
1 The men ivill assemble in the regularrlthe
r
e
nn ter anduates it wl
lob
3 dr'ill, in back of tile Coop, at 53o'clock, -anti
f Attendance will be taken at this time, opegeI
to the public. Tomorrow- theL, 'rechimlogy'y's gymnasts -%vill enter,
I
(lie
LNew Engll1and Amatem-l!L Champion-.The parade will probably last abouttit show-ing w~ill be conitinuedi as a fea- Shipt~s andl Sectionll
01vinpic Tryousts'l
ture
of
tile
Openi
House
prog'ram.
.a half to three quarters of an hour.
wi-lich will lw
clAd iii Walker~Gyua
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F PBrofessor C. L. Nosrton
Gopes to Eulrople Todays
Professor Charles L. Norton
is leaving unexpectedly today
for Europe for a two months'
stay.
His iti nerary includes
Italy, France and Germany. He
had orginally planned to go at
a later date with the American
Ceramic Society, whose delegation leaves in two weeks, but
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tomoi-row nilght, it 7:45 p. nl.. conflI
(](eIl
of wiinniiing a
hiiggh percet-tage'ic
of the places.
Dave
Norman'
D~olloff. Haialold FdRrchildl,
a-ml A l4mer
Aloore irel~c tilw onaung tean, a,,e;-nj~eiilers
(rIlteredtl
Reyn"flvlolds andl
Jackl
Pearison,
--I
I.
Ob~servatiolis of tII(- temperiture 0
o ;ilthiough, noct tcairn
rneniberls, Shouldh
do SIood woicilk
a~t thle mct.
JackcI is
the air, water,, steiL11, flue
-an1
111
lalso of the driaft at various points ill ti-Vilig out t'inr th~e Olympic~tewni this

Boiler Test This Year Shows Marked I
Enrollment Maay I
ImprovemePnt Over Others of the Past

Course X VI Stops

r

Professor Chatfield Will1
Freslhmen Before Maay
Fifteenth

Sete11

It has been announcedf
by the AeroIiautical Department of the Institute
that all freshmen desirous of enroll-ing
in tile Aerortautical Engineering
I
com-se, Course XVI, an(I who are not
I now~i registered in the course, must
apply for admissionl inl writingr, to Pro,Pessor Cliatfield, not later' than MNay
1st. All thiose nien wrho do so -Nilll
be considered onr the saine footingg
as
tlhose noxv entel'ed.
It will also be necessary for every
freshman who, ivishes to enlter or continue, witli Course XVI to interview
P~rofessor Chatfield pei'sonally
before
the fifteenth of INlay. Following the

.1

I

I

Students Wrorkr Three ]Days to
Collect Data for the
Efficiencies

I

~Wells.

the funllacee oil the I~oiler settingS,
lvrce I 3--aiiii
sepcu
o
lli
intervals dur·- long ,(,,se, Ill,(, 'figs. - Vcs(2s,, ,
Results of the Boiler Test for the taken atn fjft(irli niinute
ill- tlhe entire~I~vriodl of the test. Samnlet
f ~mt
low.milg~eIi
men of Courses 11 anld -XV-2 have beeni ples of tile liue lgag wrere takenl andIiilli1tit
ig,
n
aal,:;
completed anid show an improvement,
analyzd
iour.Dartmouth
evenlialf
Sends Team
in the effciency obtarined last year.
A comnpletvt
I-PO~ot of thP
PSIt S
arilolt)is;edn"a
ey trn
~, the A.S
~rlort
ss~ltn
; eys~o
g
The data was takenl at the Institute of tbe test is required by
M~. IF. Test Code lias been made by taicm~si
f11nwosoe
Power Planit from MIarch 20 to 22.
eachi studenrt andt inccluded a eonplt,
(nAtilmol
ag 4
The duratiorl of the test was forty- hieat hnlalance ill ordler to a(-counlt
for·
eil-Iit hours. Observationis were made ,ill of the available Ilrt
heae ill tlhe coal.
CAcLENDARlf
b~y ninety-six studentis whao eachi serv- 'I'lie resuilts ftoi~n tticse repoi-ts showeel
Frid33jv April 27
ed a six-ljoj,.r wateli.
All1 the coal tlhe P1.111t to hv1 oporartingh V(-rY eco?lionliea~llv.
flwic c~onibirltf
0 116e"'
cfied
'''!·'lic''l''i
': ''',
fir~ed
dcirfii,- tile te,;t period was of 1)ofler, superheater~·1.
furn ce .11d11t-h',c
f 10cet o Auork)
shovelled into Nvheelbarrows,
weigh- grate
-)~'· _a The filel ccos~t to
:15-- It'"Vi·-W Of 1=:V-111:,-ill batft.ttun by
ed,
duinped
onl
the
floor, andd niake onie thmilsand~ poundsl of: st(,an
c oper'athil-. condlitio nls was thrj1,w(E114 )nw
-shovelletl
into tile stokrer ]toppers.
All widerl
ty-six
half and
cents
The (-oalSaturday,
P,pril 28
the w5ater
fed to tile boiler's was
usedl ill th(, te,;t was Stetson's Special
_Toa
Ofsof(:llgc
'%'eig~hed in bar~rels.
A total of 101 New River' of which~ thec Stetsonoi Coal
(ihli
p1isiRoll 1t.
tons of coal andi 1,9441,000 pounds c)E Comlnauy is file exelusive distribllltor
iii Greater
Boston
l~ttn
:In1ol.y
water wyere rise(].
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triangle, or if you wish, quadrangle, is
the Plybuilt "The Squall" now at
mouth.
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THE SQUALL
thrust
It was a mighty hand that
one of God's creatures into the home
That
of a blessed Spanish family.
the
vivacious creature happened to be
a pretty flower of gypsy womanhood
may not have mattered much to the
power behind the hand, but it did matand matter greatly to the happy
ter,
household of Jose Mendez.
Her devastating beauty reacted on
the
emotions of the old master, the
father, as well as on the young master,
and on the male servant of the house.

Blanche Yurka, who takes the part
this drama, plays
of the mother in
admirably as she usually does, but
her See acting
it
is a shame that
should go to waste in this more trivial play. Those who saw her in "The
Wild Duck" or In "Hamlet" know her
(Continued on page 4)
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again does Technology open wide her portals that all
3NE
the world and Boston in' particular-may see exactly I ,
what goes into the minds of the potential engineers who spend
a short four years within these lecture halls and laboratories.
The Institute is in the midst of its one great annual show-offan Institute that few of its students would recognize had they
not wormed their way around each new display obstacle as it
took its place in every lab and drafting room.
That fully fifteen thousand visitors may in the course of the
afternoon and evening of Open House Day inspect the displays,
from the engines of Building 3 to the astonishing color changes
by the freshmen chemists, is a most conclusive proof of the
interest a technical institute can arouse in the general populace. Some may be here simply for the sake of another diversion; some may wonder if perhaps Technology should be the
place to complete their education; still others will have come
with the serious intent of studying the methods of the greatest
engineering school the world can offer. Yet whatever thought
is responsible for this visit, M. I. T. welcomes everyone.
To those who gasp in awe at the whirling of the wheels and
Think
the flashing sparks, let this bit of warning be given:
not that a Tech mal learns only which valve to 'urn, and which
coil to adjust; that is far from his worry, for not till he knows
the why and wherefore of each separate bit of theory will he
be a true graduate of the Institute. Nor does the theory of the
thing form the real Tech man's only concern. He works when
it
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with Youl to
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And the young
very ingeniously, in spite of Dolores,
the mother, who stood by helpless.
"Me love nobody," Nubi would say
to the son, "me love only myself; but
"And around this
for a necklace .

BUS INrESS DEPARTMENT

to;

but

-I{

XBoston, Mass.

336 to 340 Washington St.
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_

I

WI

his social

I

life and his activity ambitions are to him fully as important.
The Tech man is no slave of recitation and study; that is for
Technology has no lack of the life that
the brownlv-bagger.
fully qualified to take their place among
graduates
its
makes
the leaders of civilization.
PRO)GRESS OF THE INQUIRY

There are as many uses for DUCO as
there are objects in your home

THE

recent inquiry of the Institute Committee into undergraduate curicular methods is well past the publicity stage.
Compilation of the results has for several weeks been under
way, aild already the thousand or more returns have been
;ufficieently digested for the chairman of the investigation committee to speak before a meeting of the Faculty.
inl the e'tire p-ointerest shownz] hbr those Faflt.Y .clbeSs
results this refinal
to
the
as
Ject gives much encouragement
The entire project will within the next
search will have.
imonth be submitted to the President and the Faculty in the
form of a summary and a complete report, giving in full the
Till then
best of the comment that the students have made.
there remains only long and hard work for the committee,
The
work that cannot receive the mention that it deserves.
unusually
been
have
students
the
successful;
been
have
returns
helpful. Let us hope that the goal the committee has set for
the Student Inquiry refill be fully realized.
;·

There is hardly any limit to the number of ways in which Duco will
The dining room chairs will be brighter
make your home more beautiful.
and gayer with a sparkling new Duco surface, so too the end-table in the living room will find an added charm in the lustrous brilliance of Duco.
isn't there a desk, a secretary, a bed, a
Look around you now .
dresser that would appreciate a Duco Color? Wouldn't the kitchen be more
attractive with cheerful, vivid Duco greens or yellows on the table, chairs
Delicately tinted bathroom fixtures today are so much smarter
and cabinet?
than the all-white bathroom. And with Duco you can easily make the children's room as gay, as many-colored, as charming as the pictures in the fairytale books. Where you want to keep the natural grain of the wood, transparent Clear Duco gives your floors and woodwork a hard, flint-like surface
and Duco stains have a real full texture.

THE TECH BOOK LIST

by
Lion I herent goodness and remarkable govliGLY
DUCIIESS,
Fetilictwanger, New York: Viking elrning ability, though, are overshadow-ed in the eyes of her subjects by
Press.
$2.50.
her own hideouness and the contrastall its
IMedieval Europe rises il
ing beauty of her enemy, the courtefacile
the
beneath
more
finery once
As a result
san Agnles von Flavon.
pen of Lioni Feielitwnanger, whose noveach good deed is turned into a tragel "'Pow>er" is still the talk of literary
her reign becoming one of peredl,
In "The Ugly Duchess"
critics' row.
Her courtiers
secution and terror.
a
canthe author wolrks on as broad
her, her people distrusted her,
mocked
ical I oiuantic
vas, an intricate Histor
selfher lovers sought her only for
tale of fine colorful texture. Employadvancement. In short she became the
ing .a delicate brush Feuchtwanger
laughing stock of medieval Europe.
paints -w-ith elaborate flourisles a gorThose who have tasted the sweetgeous portrait of the intriguing life
"Power" will
of a hideons cleature, the ugly duch- ness of Feutchtwanger's
find "The Ugly Duchess" a bit below
painting is very pleasing to
ess. Tle

rME

the former's Quality although just as
Malgarete of Tyrol is the ugly wom-i delightful, wshile the uninitiated have
the full joy of both
"God had deprived of fem- yet to imbibe
an -vlhom
she might sink books.
inine charm so that
M. B.
all the woaman in the ruler." Her in-

It's easy to use Duco either with a brush or
small hand sprayer-even without any painting
experience you can be certain of a thoroughly
satisfactory result. Duco dries so quickly that an
;n
e onr~l-r +ro
ni-filn
al tabsp rop.-mrfaetFl
As - as mu in
>1 fhP
Gull af+a-nr"rvl
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use
that same evening. And the lustrous texture of a
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Duco surface will remain bright and lovely for
many seasons to come. For Duco brings enduring charm and beauty.
Made only by

the mind.X
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OPENING NIGHT
MONDAY, APRIL 30
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Alfredo Casella, Conductor
POPULRr

Seats:

PROGRAMS

RElPllESHMIRN-T.;
t50c,75c, att tab~les, $1
(No Tax)

Sha-h j!
rhe
Young
Lady
Whose back is toward you, has
just told the young man that she
will cancel ar previous date any
time he will I take
her
tow
The Smartest Place to Dine and
Dance in Boston
NIUSIC BY LE:O REIMSN

I

The Neuw

~

W ill Anyone
Accept This
Cnallenge?

Repl'esentinlg

Sept. 9, 1926

Tec}Inology

ill

Juniors at the University of Chiand Seniors at the Ohio Univer,ity are keeping, their oldl tradition of
arrying canes. They are carried at
all times until the end of the term,
hereby distinguishing these classes
Prom the rest of the school.
I
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rocker
excepin which

an

has
been emphasized
the style and refinement so well expressed
by English shoe craftsmanship.
in

Executed
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SIMPLDRE &CAMEC

ji

MANUFACTURERS
II

i

201 DEVONSHIRE STREET
BO5TON
llthic

SAN FRANCISCO

CHICACO
WeW YORK
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CLEVELAND

JACKB1ONVILLI
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Commerce, too, has
its Raleighs
ALEIGH'S definitionofcourtesy
was apparently to care for the
needs of the other person. Today the
same practice is observed by the telephone business; but we call it service.
To men in telephone work, service is a matter of looking ahead and
preparing ahead-and when a need
arises, to be ready. This point of view
inspires the research engineer, the

of

- ---

the

Imported

finest

Leathers

tan in the won-

/derful

lustrous

"Col-

lis" calf; the b',lack in
the soft velvety "Odin"
calf.
Special 12V/2%o discount
to Tech students on all
sales at our list

i

sQvs

t,

1

Cal

tunity of

service.

natiox-wide system of I S, 00,000 inter-tonxecting telephoncs

~~~~~~~~~~
$40"

--

supervisor of production, the director
of personnel and the executive responsible for all these activities
and more.
With the increasing telephone requirements of the nation, this is a
work of increasing complexity.
Through years to come Bell System
men will find an even greater oppor-

BELL SYSTEM

I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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IPar-k SR'lits

Second Floor of The Store For Men

Style 855 Tan
Style 856 Black

.,~

F'ash1ion

I

^t~

The "CROYDON"-that new Swagger English last by
Johnaston &~ M~urphyr
/

$50

I

tllis

I mago

Smoking Tobacco

>

I

I

shlouldl have been p~lay-ed there on
W~ednesday so it hadl to be called off
atE the last momnent.
IHowever the
I
team
will have its chance to get into
-1
alctioll today when the froshl will try
their luck against the strong Hunting,:ton team at Huntington.
Making up the team for the frosh
wvill be V. C. Stud~ley, C. M. Gutierrez,
T. J. Slattery, J. WN.Carletonl, MI. E.
Anldelmen, and J. 0. Wilkinson. Studley and Gaitierrez have been doing
Igood wtork all season andl have stood
consistently at the head. Six singlesI
and three doubles are to be played.

Extra High Grade

5

i

CAMBRIC

Influenced by the demand for a distinguished
Tfifty dollar suit Nve enlisted the aid of our tailors
at Fashion Park. The result is Park Fifty
* * * styles and fabrics that offer unusual
''a;lue1

pii
|¢;l
¢L
1/

i

ii
Ii

inI1o condition for the first game that

Edgewortlh

,,~~b~'1O

"Park Fifty' Suits
for Tech Men

III
RUBBER

PAPER OR VARNISHED

I
I

'3uI:dll2'

Like the 'varsity, the fresllmenl havte
lia(I their olpenillg graie postponed on
accounlt o)frain. Edeter s c0111rtS %vere

1'11 admit to having tried other
brands, includingso-termed high-class,
high-priced blends and mixtures,
enough to appreciate and satisfy myself of the superiority of Edgeworth.
In all these years I have never had
one can of Edgeworth that varied in
flavor or otherwise.
Yours very truly,
(signed) J. J. Roberts
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SHE STG2RE FoR MEN
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AND CABLES
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SIMPLEX
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meet
wsill be Captain Kukii,
Ksononofif, and Wiggles-worth.
ICleawry,
Clear'y has prov-ed his ability to hold
dowen the number two position by defeatillg- Ktononloff il a practice match
for position. Both of the coming ineets
will collsist of twro doubles and four
singles. AlLhlou-ghl the meets wtill be
lleld on su ccessix e dulys, tile TechnloloI g-y team looks good for a victory in

Larus a Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
gentlemen:
I am a veteran of the Edgeworth
army, still in active service.
I make this claim, challenging all
comers, to have smoked Edgeworth
and nothing else but Edgeworth (when
it was possible to get it) for a longer
period than any other person within
the scope ot your territory.
I have smoked Edgeworth for
twenty-one years and will soon start

.I

,

1

Oppose Williams Team Today.
Yearlings Play at
I
Huntington

Ifirst

Columbia, S. D.

-j

Opposite Aeronautical Laboratory

After the postponement and canlcelling of the B. U. meet, Technology's
varsity courtmen. will get off to their
season when they meet Williams this
I afternoon at Williams, and Amherst
tomorrow afternoon,
WAilliams has
I always
been able to put out a strong
team and this will be a real test.
Amnlerst is more uncertain.

AT HOTEL BRUNSWICK

~~

VARSITY NETMEN
IN FIRST MEET
I

I

I

LGOIS Lee

G()<D ·THIfNGS ·T0 EAT

Steak
Dinner
6Sc

I

of 1928
_

Chicken
a la King
Dinner 55c

I

EGYPTIAN ROOM
F-

T., so that New England col-

lege eyes will be focused oll the Orono
dual Saturday to get a line on this
year's New England championships.
Technlology, ill the sprints, wvill send
Bob Barbour, Les Berman, Lud Jandris, Freddy Ladd, and Les Weed
against the Maine combination of
Niles and Berenson.
Captain Cy
Meagher looks good for a first in the
quarter Vithl Jack Hallahan pressing
him all the way.
Marsh F ay, Dick Berry, and Larry
Gonzalez should give M. I. T. the mar,gin of points in. the half although Larsen of the Blue anld White will not be
easily shaken off. In the mile it will
be Tecllnology's cross-country stars,
Pete Kirwin, Chu ch Worthen ,and NewF
Mitchell, against MacNaughton and
Lindsay, Mainle's llill and dalers. This
race w ill be one of the best of the
afternoon as all of these men have
run the distance in 4:36 or better. In
the two miles Lee Thorsen will get a
chance to avenge his defeat in crosscountry at the bands of Richardson
last fall, and Ed Holmes of the Engineers will also be in the running.
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Call Bowdoin 1822-W before 9,
after 5, or on Sundays
I-
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Class numerals for those men on
the
following teams are ready at the
Technology Strong On Track,
A. A. office.
Will they please call
Maine Excels in Field
for
them.
Freshmen
basketball, I
- Meet Toses-Up
freshmen wrestling, freshmen hockey, I
freshmen, boxing, freshmen swim- II
Led by Captain Cy Meagher the ming, freshmen football, Sophomore
Cardinal and Gray -varsitytrack team tug-of-war,
spring interclass meet
opens the season in a meet with the 1927, indoor interclass meet 1928.
University of Maine at Orono, SaturI
day afternoon. The Technology teamn
will leave tonight after two weeks of
intensive training which -was concludI ed
with tryouts 'Wednesday afternoon.
Maine won the New Englands last
year in a close struggle with Bowdoin
i

Term papers and Theses typed
well and accurately
I
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TRACK TEAM OPENS
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F'ormcrZty of Southboro Arms
Luncheons, 50c & 60c
Dinners: Chicken, $1.26-fSteak, S1.50
A

La

Carte

477 COMMONWEALTH AVE.
Tel. Back Bay 3305
597 BEACON ST.
:l

[After

-

visiting the Institute
visit

THE TECH

At alU
dealers

MH9

PENCH

Buy
give best service and
ii
I longest wear.
$I.oo
Plain endoper doz.
d£>Zena

1.20

Rubbaren s, erdoz.

-

American Pencil Co., 225 Fiftf Ave-, N.Y.
Maersof VUNQUETtr ,n Lead
Colored Pncils in 12 colors-$1.00
per doz. A]

GYMiNASTS ENTER IN
THIE NEW ENGLANDS

Fr~osh Travel to Nassau
With Varsity Team

Karas, cox.
cox, Pirie
Peters, substittd150-Pound Varsity-One Mile and FiveSixteenths
M. I. T.
Princeton
bow (Capt.) Thornpson
Carr, bow
2, McMillan
Gibbons, 2
3, Knapp
Weaver, 3
4, Kerr
W. MacKusick, 4

AN. I. T.
Birdsel, boss
Morris, 2
Bennett, 3
Evans, 4
MlacLeon, 5
Otis (Capt.), 6

((apt),

'
HIolt,
lKelscy,
:
lrickson,
4
5
Titman,
IDolben, 6
7
Knight,
Zumavell,
stroke

and

& CARR CO.

IICROSTON

Clothiers, 87 Summer St.

Str-:tt'flor
Quarler;
4 Newbold
D, Rutherford
6, Thompson
Lawsrence
7
stroke.
Alison

(2empt).

3

(Continued fromt pate 1)
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TUXEDOS

6i Belvidere St., Boston
Lafayette Sq. Garage, Cambride.
CaJl Ken. 5205-Con. al stationeI

I
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Activity and Fraternity Work a Specialty

E. D. ABBOTT COMPANY
(1

llC'01polrated)

1"RI N TEI.S.STA
TION EIIIS;
sl Ma;lssaschrusietts Ave., Bosston
Tephlcplone RIcmollrl·e 4051
--

-
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MILES STANDISH FLOWER SHOP, Ine.
FSLO IR Dh Lo

AL Fe T I -CS T

592 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass.
Tel. KENmore 1872
2i!k

.I
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STEAMIBODAT CO.

r

I

T( RENT

AUTO RENTAL CO., Inc.

__ __

I
up well ill the intereollelgiates, chief
of these being Stewart, Hobsonl, Sadlei-, andc Zey. Zey is a cripple, but hle
camr e rey close to -Willlillg the ilntercollegiate flying rings championships.
Pearsoll. Reynolds, Wells, and Zey
are tile men to wNatcl Oil the rings as
BOATS
NOa
RUrNsll
all these men are capable of putting
on some very fine exshibitiolls. Captainl Laurill Sadler, of the Dartmouth
team is a good all around mall and~
STEAMER
owe
pleaced fourth ill the intercollegiate
all arounds as well as on the high
BOSTON'S DANCE BOAT
bar.
With the famous Mayflower Orchestra
I
Many Athletic Clubs Send Men
I
Public Nights Thursday, Friday &
Many of the neighboring athletic'
Saturday at 8:30 P. M. Fare $1.00
clubs are sending men to the meet.
Special Rates to Parties of 50 or More. One of the strongest of these is the
Private Parties Booked for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings. Make Your Arbeiter Turn Vereilzg -.^icih is sellding a number of promlillent gyollasts.
Reservations Early.
Telephone Hubbard 1000.
Hopfggarteii, all expert on thle side
All Boats Leave from Rowes Wharf, Boston Ilhorse andl a very good all around mall

I'll ayf I

9

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Princeton
bow, Ballantine

)

MILLER DRUG CO.

U-DRYVIT

Three-Quarters

bow

The beat saline Lstle
Over 80 years on the Faurket

GO PLACES AND SEE TRINGS
l'se one of our newv BT l~tX
P a i - e, Chlrysler.,U °XN WI^ T
Dodge, Oldsmobile, Whippet or Gearshift Ford Cars.

as they had at the start of the outdoor season. The frosh have showed
to very good advantage in practice.
The following, are the lineups for
tomorrow's races on Lake Carnegie:
Mile

FA4BERY'S SALTS

Princeton
bow, WolfeI
2, Hager
3, Uihlein
a, Shoemaker
5, Ski11man
6, Miller
7, Burkham I
stroke, Clingerman I
coa,
Kane

lvIny N Ot?

sters have practically the same lineup

3r. T. T.
Yallmquist

TRY

I

in the boating. Tle fifties are a fast
crew from the gun, and have displayed lots of endurance in the long
daily row from Watertown Arsenal to
the boathouse. The Henley course has
been too rough for much use the
past few days, but the crew has put
in its afternoons to advantage practicing racing starts and sprints over
the upstream course.
This year's frosh are the heaviest
first-year outfit to wear the Cardinal
and Gray for some time, averaging
only two or three pounds less than
the varsity. Princeton has recently
suffered heavy losses in their freshman boat, while the Technology young-

Varsity-One

'"

490 Commonwealth Ave.
WHERE TECH MEN GO
6 Barbers with a smile
Bootblack
Manicuring

I

Richardson, stroke
Whitaker, cox

'=-

Hotel Kenmore BarberShop

5, Reynolds
Nichols (Capt.), D
6, Wilcox
Nason, 6
7, Vorhees
E. Mac~usick, 7
stroke, Mole
Harris,
stroke
cox, ,Nevius
Bulloch<, cox
substitute
Straat,
Mile and FiveFreshman Varsity-One
Sixteenths

H;All,

(Continued from page 1)
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CREWS EXPECT TO
DEFEAT PRINCETON

admirable aspects is portrayed very
vividly in Sidney Howard's noted play
"The Silver Cord" at the Wilbur. It
is an extremely realistic and at the
same time humorous presentation of
the mother who wishes her sons to be
her babies throughout their lives.
One of the two sons, while three
thousand miles from mother's apron
IIstrings, marries a young lady scien1
tist. On his return home the wzar is
on between the stife and the mother to
determine who will be the only one.
It is a mlovel. presentation of a story
1
that happens, perhaps to a lesser degree, all too frequently in life. Trhe
1
element of conflict furnishes excelIlent opportunities for dramatic action
Iwhich are capitalized to the utmost.
Aklthough there is bout a small cast,
each member is above the average
II
seen ill Bostonl. With a difficult part
Ito play, Miss Crews as the mother,
1
brings out the character of the womE
an "wvho never had a selfish thought in
Iher life" with extraordinary realism.
Realism is thle outstanding characteriistic throughout the play, yet it does
Inot become at all tiresome or lack huImor as so many plays of this type do.
It is well deserving of the popularity
which it has attained.
H. T_ G.
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Mother love in its jealous and less Valentine's Light Varsity and

rees Superlative in qua ity,
the world-famous

\
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THE SILVrER CORD

For a tasty Sandwich and a
Refreshing Soda
The Nearest Soda Fountain
{acing the Aeronautical Lab at
86; Mass. Ave.

g
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I

leads the list. Eugene Schmald and
Carl Bruggeman are two good men
on the parallels adnd they should do
much to make the competition on this
piece of apparatus very close.
Technology's gymnastic followers
will get a chance to see two new
events, the long horse and the Indian
(Continued from Page 2)
clubs. The long horse is a very fasworth already. The rest of tlle cast cinating and fast event and it Teis passable, the playing of Nubl by quires both speed aiid skill.
Suzanne Caubaye and the son, Juan,
by Mervin Williams being most commendable.
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Suilts ny taste

aThe first
college of

You cannot afford to visit Europe
without a trip to England-where the
:;Cambridge
language IS'yOurs. where you will unUnir ersity
derstand and be understood better
vas fomnded
in ] Y4.
than in any other part of Europe.
.}Se}ven
It is the homne of wondrousYorkceiasenuies of
city
of the famous Minster which this
.history and
year celebrates its 1,300th anniversary.
development
haveendowed
Not only are there noble castles and
this old-world mighty historical ruins, but pleasant
UTniversity
modern resorts, situated in the inest
*ilth scenes
a nd traditions parts of England's celebrated country|

|that are

like nobody's business
IfO

intensely

interesting
to Amnerican
students.

N

lki i

,

na ipan

wha I limke

No matter how often I load up and light up,
I never tire of good old P.A. Always friendly.
Always comnpanionable. P. A. suits my taste.

I

Sen td for free booklI lets now.
Beg ,in to plan abouttlhe places
you i -want to see. WTrit teto H.J.
Kiet: tcham, General Agent, London - &;North Eastern Raewl<ay,

I'll say it does. Take my tip, Fellows, and load
up from a tidy red tin.

311 LFifth Avenue, Neaw York.
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LONDON
-NORTHi EASTERN |
,i

h

is good old Prince Albert. Fragrant as can be.
Cool and mild and long-burning, right to the
bottom of the bowl. Welcome as the week-end
reprieve. Welcome . . . and satisfying!

side.

Then there is Cambridge, Noxwich,
Lincoln, Durham and other places
famous in history,romance and legend.
I Something attractively different for
I
every day
of your trip when you visit England.
In addition to the " Flying Scs:tsman", the London
and North Eastern Railway's fiamous train between
London and Edinburgh, there ;are fast and frequent
trains to all thee numerous pohl
nts of interest.

0

wa IIie

RAILWALY
_

|

The tidy red tin thae's
packed with pipe-joy.
I

no other tobacco is like it!t
O 1928, R. J.Rynolds Tobacco
Complyp,

Winsson-Sales.

N.
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